
Let's Go Around the Worlcl WHO SAID SO?
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POM clues giro below, Can
guess who said this:

"Don't fire nnleu And upon;
bat If they mesa to hare war,
let It begin here!"

1. The men given this com
mand were fired upon, and on
Of the United States' most de-

cisive wars did begin Here.1
2. The command was given

to militia hastily summoned
to oppose foreign troops.

S. The foreign troops were,
(a) Spanish, (b) British, (e)
Confederates, (d) Sioux In-
dians?

i 4. The war was, (a) Revolu-
tionary, (b) Civil, (c) War of
1812, (d) Spanish-America- n?

5. The officer was, (a) John
Pershing, (b) Joseph Warren,
(c) John Parker, (d) Paul
Revere?
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"PAINT" YOURSELF A LANDSCAPE
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pennies, dimes or any other coins of
slxe in a circle, as above. Have all

of them heads up.
Now start on any coin, count

off four, and turn this coin over
to show tails. Continue this
process until all coins show tails.
Each time you count four, you
must also oount any coins In be--'
tween that show tails. You can,
however, start on any coin each
time; that is, after the first turn-
over, you can skip any number
of coins In the circle before start
lng to count off four again. How-
ever, whatever number of coins
you skip at first, you must con-
tinue to skip this same number
each time before counting ' off
four.

It Is possible to conform to
these conditions and turn over
all coins to tails. Can you find
the method of Insuring It?
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MY5TIC FIGURES

UTND the figures which must
F replace the X's to complete
this problem in multiplication:
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t
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"THE touring
1 season is on,

so let's take a
trip. Start with a
pencil on a cer-
tain letter. Spell
out the names, in
order, of at least
34 countries and
geographical sub-- dl

vis Ions. The
names begin with
u. h. r, c, c, u
T, F, U, R, B, E,
B, L, H, A. J, I.
R, S, S, A, N. P.
P, S, H, H, A, I, T,
E, P. P. You can
move in any di-

rection, always to
an adjacent box,
however. Start
each new coun-
try's name In a
box adjoining the
last one used.
The same square
can be used twice
in a single word
provided y o u've
moved into an-
other box before
using It the sec-
ond time.
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WHOSE IS BIGGEST?
ATE and Bee, who live In adjacent houses, have

planted flower beds.; Aye has a square
bed, 20 feet around its border. Bee has a bed the
circumference of which is 20 feet. Which man's bed
is larger? nsw m tm m pq aog ".a 'm snis
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Hint: The last digit of the
multiplier and the multiplicand
must be 7 and 1 or 9 and 8 to
produce a 7. aAM mm
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YOU can take a lesson in landscape "paintings"
by this easy method. Using a light pencil,

start at intersection 13-- D. Draw a line to 11-- F

and on to 9- -t 1-- 1, 1-- H, a-- 3-- G, 3-- F, 5--E, 9-- G, 8-- 1,

10-- F, 13-- C, 11-- F, 18--1, 29-- 1, 26-- F, 22,D, 25-- F, 24-- F,

24-- H, 20-- H. 19-- G, 19-- F, 19-- G, 20--H, 20-- F, 22--

20-- F, 18-- F, 21-- D. 22-- D, 13-- C, 16--C, 16-- A, 18-- A, 18-- C

Start again from 10--K to 14-- K, 12-- J, 10-- K. 10-- S,YOU Be the Detective
FIGURE THIS OUT

1I-- U, 14-- V, !14-- U. 15-- T, 1-- T.

lt--U, 17-- Z. ,

j Now from 9--Z to 3-- 3-- V,

1425, 14-- V, 14-- X, 3-- T, 3--S, 11-- U,

4-- S, 4--R, 3-- Q. 2-- Q, 1--R, 1--Z.

; Draw a short line from 4--U to
4-- V, another from 4.X to 4-- Z.

1 Now from 9--1 to 5--K, 9-- K, 9-- 1,

9--P, 12-- P, 13-- 0, 13-- K, 14-- K, 14-- P,

l3rP, 13-- 0, ll-- 0, 10-- P, ll--O,

11--K.

Now from 8-- K to 6--0 to 9--P.

Now from 10--Q to 12-- 12-- P,

12--Q, 13-- P, -I, 19-- P. 23-- P,

23-- Q, 26--Q. 30--O, 29--L, 28--L, 23--1.

28--L, 27--K, 25--Ls 25-- 27-- N,

25M, 23-- N, 23-- 0, 22-- P.

Now from 26--F to 27-- E, 31-- G,

35-- D, 37-- F, 38--F, 40-- H, 28-- H.

By Charles Stolberg
Echo Dell's rocky woodland

brook, the body of tenant far-
mer Tod Martin was found on an
early April morning. His wife,
Angle, had made anxious in-

quiries of neighbors when he had '
failed to return home the previ-
ous night. She got word that his
Jalopy had been found, sided off
the road a mile away. Its engine
apparently had quit on! the
driver.

Discovery of his body in the
brook, face down, by a farm
hand, confirmed Angle's Worst
fears. The county detective,
thought at first that Tod, taking
a short cut home through the
woods, might have stumbled and,
in falling, hit his head on a
Jagged stone in the brook,: then
collapsed into the water, j

"

The coroner's finding, however,
was "murder." Death, he jheld,
had been caused, not by drown-
ing or the head wound, but by
manual strangulation. Skin lac-
erations on the dead man's sock-les- s

ankles suggested contact
with brambles or perhaps some
thin frnce wire. f

Closer scrutiny by the detec-
tive of the area around: the
brook's planked bridge over

showed:
1 Signs that the body had

been dragged down the bank into
the brook;

2 Freshly indented cuts into
the green bark of two saplings
standing at opposites beside the
path near the brook;

3 That Tod Martin's flash--
light contained a burned out bulb
and batteries.

Quiet, but intensive, follow-u- p

work by the law officer resulted
In a charge of murder against
the dead man's half-broth- er, ' Jed
Stroud, a wheel-cha- ir invalid and
not too welcome lodger In the
Martin home.

From the medical findings and
the detective's leading clues, can
you surmise how this crime was
committed?
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Draw a Una from 12-- Q to 31--

Now from 34--K to 34--U 33--L,

34-- M, 32-- 33--U 33-- K, 35--

36-i- 37--0, 35-- 0, 38-- P,

35--Q, 3-- P. 35-- R,

40--X, 39--Y, 38--Y,

38--V, 37-- 33--

30--Z, 28--Y, 30--Y,

30-- U, 34--R, 34-- Q,

30--P, 31-- Q. 33-- Q.

35--0, 34-- 0, 34-- N,

36--M,

37--W.
33--

31-- V,

29--Q.

33-- 0,

35-- Q.

39-- T,

39-- X

32'V,
32-- V.

331,
34-i- P,

IV TENTALLY that is, without actually using a
IVl pencil to flU In the figures insert whole num-
bers In the outer circles so that the total In each
straight line of five figures becomes the same. Try

18--K, for the lowest possible total.
18-- L, If you can do this correctly within two minutes,
16-- you are exceptional.
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33-- 33--N, 34-- N.

Finally from 13-- K to
18-- N. 15--N. t 15-- 15-- L.

18-- 15-- 15-- 16--

17-- n-- H, S21-- 21--

20-- 23-- K, 22-- K, 22--
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